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FLEXIMASTERS PATHWAY

Nanyang Technological University, Singapore (NTU) has launched
FlexiMasters to provide flexible learning pathway to support the 
endeavours of individuals to build their micro-credentials through
Continuing Education and Training (CET).

WHY FLEXIMASTERS
FlexiMasters seek to provide working professionals and our alumni
alternate and flexible pathways to upskill, boost their employability
or pursue their intellectual enrichment through a selected range 
of academic accredited CET courses that can be stacked towards 
a FlexiMasters certificate awarded from an acclaimed University.
You will be able to choose from a wide spectrum of multi-disciplinary areas
offered by NTU’s colleges and schools, institutes and centres to expand your
knowledge and skills at your own time and pace, and at the same time remain
competitive and improve career-prospect in this fast-growing industry.
The involvement of industry practitioners, where applicable, in designing 
the FlexiMasters curricula and providing their valuable industry-relevant
expertise in the course content (together with the various NTU colleges 
and schools, institutes and centres) and mode of delivery, thereby bringing
in industry/market perspectives to the learners, is a key component of the
FlexiMasters.

While formal recognition of postgraduate education in the form of a Master’s
or PhD degree may appeal to some, the majority of working professionals may
prefer learning through standalone courses. These courses can be taken from
NTU Postgraduate (PG) Degree Programmes. Upon successful completion of
each course, learners will earn a Statement of Accomplishment, which can be
used to stack towards a Graduate Certificate and an NTU FlexiMasters.
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CONTACT US
Centre for Professional and
Continuing Education (PaCE@NTU)
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
60 Nanyang Drive, SBS-01s-50,
Singapore 637551
pace@ntu.edu.sg

www.ntu.edu.sg/pace
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
m What are the benefits of enrolling for FlexiMasters?
m How can I earn a FlexiMasters certificate?
m How can I get an NTU Master’s degree through the 				
FlexiMasters route?
m Is there an “expiry date” for the credits earned towards 	
an NTU Master’s programme?
m What is the duration of a FlexiMasters course?
m What financial assistance can I get?
SCAN THE QR CODES FOR MORE INFO
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